IN THE MAGISTRATE COURT OF GWINNETT COUNTY, GEORGIA

Search Warrant Docket #

l?rJ. a cY1:5;i.

\

AFFIDAVIT & APPLICATION FOR A SEARCH WARRANT
The undersigned, being duty sworn, deposes and says: I, Special Agent Kevin Kearney, am a Peace Officer oftbe State of
Georgia and charged with the duty ofinvest:igating and enforcing violations of criminal law. I have hem employed with the Office of
Insurance IIIld Safety Fire Commissioner Fraud Unit for approxinweJy two years, with the primll)' duties ofinvcstiglting Insurance
Fraud aDd orber related crimes.
This Is an app[)catioo for a search warrant and my affidavit in support hereof. Pursuant to O.C.G.A 17·5-20 , ET. seq., I
am making this S'NOm affidavit setting forth that there exists probable cause 10 believe that
A specific offense(s) islare being committedl1"lave been committed; and

e. specifically described property and items and/or persons are to be searched for and seized and constitute

evidence of these specific offenses; and
C. the property and Items andlor persons constituting evidence to be searched for and seized are located at the
particulai ylaca tv be SBarche:!.

There is probable cause to believe that the following crime(s) (is being/ha. beenlhavo been)
committed. (List all applicable offense. and code sections.)
.
Offense(.)
Code Section(s)
33·1·9
16-9-121

Insurance Fraud
Identity Fraud

The list of certain property, items, articles, instruments, and person(s) to be searched for and
.elzed are located In Gwinnett County. Georgia and are specifically described as follows :

a. Records pertaining to Medical Treatment, billing. physician contracts, patient payments. dates of
service, patienu activities. treatment notes;
h. Records pertaining to the submission of Claims to InsuraDce companies for treatment.
c. REcords containing identifiable information for Dr. Locarnini andlor Dr. Robins used in
Narconon paperwork..

.As well as any other pbysicians providing treatment.

d. Payron Records;
c. Egmloyee Records pyt and present; NarcoDOO organization documepts; policv and procedures
manuals and employee week assignments.

f. Correspondence with clients. contracts for treatment, subscriber and advertiJing information;

g. State and Federal tax records and returns for tbe bwiness;

h. All bank records. deposit records. bank statements, funds transfer records. wire transfers, etc. of
Narconon employees and patientsj
i.

Computers, computer systems. computer hardware (including peripherals and cables ), software
ud data. induding central processing units (CPU:.!), hard disk drives, floppy disk drives, tape
drives. removable media drives, optical I CD-ROM'drives, servers, workstations. display ·screens.

inPut devices (including kevboards. mice and trackballs ), printers. modems. peripherals, floppy
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disks, mapetic tapes. cassette tapes. removable storage media. and/of optical CD-ROM disks or

cartridges found together or separate from one another. documentation or other material
describing the operation of any computer systems. computer hardware. software, and I or
computer peripherals found at the premises. including instructions on how to access disks. flies, or
other material stored within same, including but not limited to computer manuals. printouts.
passwords. file Dime lists. " readme" and I or "help" flies.

It is requested that a Computer Forensic Specialist be granted authority to conduct an analysis of the
information stored on/within any computer or computer related items seized. to include email correspondence.
Conducting a search of a computer and computer related storage media, locating particular records,
GV':~llirlelltirli. the .iC4I'''::''h, and m.:.kil,g e:..id0u.tla...,· ar-rd d.i:iw-'-;r;· cvpi.:s is u. l;:.r-..g".hy prwws. Nv::O': of~:
contents, other than those which may be required for prosecution will be disclosed, used, copied, or displayed to
any person other than the Forensic Computer Specialist and case Officers/Agents. Tne original items of media
will also be retained. If the analysis of the computer andlor computer related storage media proves negative
then that particular computer andlor computer related storage media would be returned to its owner in a
reasonable period of time.
Affiam believes that because of the convenience of storing a large volume of records electronically, people
store computer records for much longer periods than they would if they had to maintain the same volume of
records in paper form.
In the Affiant's knowledge of the process by which a search of a computer system is conducted. locating
particular records, documenting the search, and making evidentiary and discovery copies involves a lengthy
process. Nowadays, it is not unusual for even a home computer system to contain 10 gigabytes or more ofdara
storage capacity on its hanl drive, w:ith arlditional records stored in the form of tape or floppy disks. (A "byte"
is equal to one character of the alphabet: the letter "A" takes up one byte of space on computer storage media,
such as a floppy disk.ette or a hard drive. A "megabyte" is equal to 1,400,000 bytes, which is also the capacity
of a standard 3.5" high 1.44 meg high-density diskette. A "gigabyte" is equal to 1,000 megabytes or
1,400,000,000 bytes. A standard 3.5" high density diskette might contain the equivalent of .5 -- 2.5 paperoack
books.)

In a forensic examination of a computer system, Forensic Computer Specialists (FCS) must first detennine that
no security devices are in place which could cause the destruction of evidence during the search. Since
computer evidence is extremely wlnerable to tampering or to destruction through error, electrical outages, and
other causes, removal of the system from the current location to the Computer Lab safely Vlill permit retrieving
the records authorized to be seized, while avoiding accidental destruction or deliberate alteration of the records.
Additionally, computer users can utilize specialized software to password their systems to prevent others from
accessing the computer, related media (hardware), a logical drive, an application, or a file (software). If a
hardware password is encountered. it may be necessary to disassemble the system am make modifications to
allow the FCS to bypass the password. Disks or files with password protection may be "encrypted" or
scrambled in a form that makes the data unr~dable unless the password is defeated or the actual data contained
in the pass worded file is "decrypted" or unscrambled. The FCS will have to use appropriate procedures to
circumvent such security measures. Specialized technical assistance may be required to assist the FCS in
certain situations where expert knowledge of specific han::lwarelsoftware is required.
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Affiant believes that because of the ways in VJbich various types of computer technologies operate in storing or
processing records, it is common to find that specific records authorized to be seized are inextricably mixed or,
without difficult or extremely time-consuming procedures, are inseparable from other records, programs, or
files. Further, the fIle name in the directory is not a reliable indicator of the nature of its contents; especially
where there may be a desire on the user's part to conceal certain records. Thus, in order to determine which
records are relevant, it is necessary to use the appropriate software to "open" and view the contents of each me.
The FeS and/or Special Agent will make forensic copies of the computer system and associated media for
forensic analysis. The forensic analysis may involve the recovery of any hidden. deleted or erased data.. The
FCS and/or Special Agent will determine which data, files, communications, graphical images, multimedia
items or documents found in the system constitute evidence of the violation D.C.O.A. 33-1-9 Insurance Fraud,
by lltjJjz:ing the aforementioned procedures. Evidence copies of the items relating to these offenses will be
created, retained for further proceedings, and made available to the proper authorities. Only those items
described in the search warrant relating to the offenses will be copied. After completion of the evidence copies,
the duplicate originals, or "forensic images" will be sealed and retained in evidence storage for later discovery
and trial purposes. None of the contents of the duplicate originals, other than those Vvitich may be required for
prosecution. will be displayed to any person other than the analyst, case agents and prosecutor, or otherwise
disclosed, used or copied.
The foregoing described property, Items, articles, Instruments and person(s) to be searched
for and seized constltute evidence connected with the foregoing listed crime(s) and is/are:
(check Ab1 that are appllcabkt) (O.e.G.A.17-5-21)
[ ] designed for use in the commission of the crime(s) herein described.

[ X] intended for use in the commission of the crime(s} herein described .
[X ] has/have been used in the commission of the crime(s} herein described.
[ 1stolen; [ 1embezzled; property;
[ ] contraband, the possession of which is unlawful.

[X] Tangible evidence of the commIssion of the crime{s) set forth above.
[ ] a person who has been kidnapped in violation of the laws of this state or who has been kidnapped in another
jurisdlctX>n and is now concealed within this state .
[ ] a human fetus; [ ] a human corpse.
[ ] a person for whom an arresUfugitive warrant has been issued . (Brown v. State, 240 Ga. App. 321 )

The facts establishing probable cause in searching for and seizing the foregoing specifically
described person(s), property, Items, articles, Instruments connected with the foregoing
crlme(s) at the location described herein are: (Set forth facts connecting all crimes, all Items
to searched for & seized, at the location to be searched.)

The facts tending to establish probable cause that a crime has been, or is being committed and the above
described instruments, articles or things described above are presently located at the above: described premises
or property are as follows:
The Georgja Department of Insurance Fraud Division (Department) opened a case against Narconon of
Georgia, Inc. (Narconon) based on a referral from the attorney of Mary Morton. The case was assigned to

Special Agent Kevin Kearney on January 11,2013.
Narconon of Georgia, Inc. is licensed as an outpatient rehab facility located at 5688 Peachtree Pariev.'ay Ste. B 1,

1
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Norcross, Georgia 30092, but their licensed was revoked by DCH, pending an appeal by Narconon, for running
an inpatient facility without the proper licensing.

Ms, Morton alleges that Narconon of Georgia, Inc, billed her insurance company, United HeahhCare (UHC),
for services that were not rendered to her daughter, Emily Monon, Ms. Morton states that her daughter entered
the Narconon of Georgia "treatment" on or around March 2", 2012 and at that time she was told that Nareonon
would process her insurance, but could not accepr insurance as a payment guarantee. Therefore, they would
require payment for the entire program in fuJI, Ms, Morton paid the fuJI amount, SI5,000, by check (CK# 9294
drawn on GEMC Federal Credit Union) on or around March 2"d, 2012. Ms. Morton later went to visit her
daughter and was confronted by Mary Reiser, Executive Director of Narconon. At this time Ms. Reiser told
Ms. Morton that her insurance carner had not paid on Emily's stay, Ms, Morton asked her why !boy would pay
since she had already paid them in full, Ms, Monon went home and checked her insurance and found that UHC
had already paid Narconon over S20,000,
On January 22"", 2013 the Affiant met with Ms, Mary Morton at the Starbucks located at 4910 Jinuny Lee
Smith Pkwy., Hiram, GA 30141. The Affiant along with SSA Msn Entrekin met with Ms, Morton and had her
go tbrOugh the timeline of her dealings with Narconon. Ms, Morton provided a notehook that contained a letter
and dates 'thaI Emily Morton was not at the NarconoD facility, but Narconon billed UHC for services on these
dates , The Affiant confumed the billings of these dates per documentation from United HealthCare, She also
had a date planner with her that had drop-off and pick-up dates noted inside, as well as dates of cenaJn phone
conversation between herself and representatives from Narconon.
In these bills provided by Ms, Monon from UHC the Affiant noticed that there were billings under two different
doctor's names, a Dr. Locarnini ADd a Dr, Robbins, Through research into this company the Affiant was able to
determine that Dr. Robbins DO longer worked with Narconon. The Affiant contacted Dr. Robbins and set up a
time to meet with her and conduct an interview.
The Affiant, along with SSA Sherry Mowell, mel with Dr,_Robbins at her office located at 1324 Rockbridge
Road, Stone Mountain, GA 30087, During this interview Dr, Robbins stated that her relationship with
Narconon was nothing more than her being an indepc:odent contractor for them from 2002-2008. In this role
Dr. Robbins performed physicals on new "students" of the Narconon program to make sure that they were in
good physical condition to go through the treatment Dr, Robbins stated that all of these physicals were
performed at her office on Rockbridge Road and that she had never stepped foot in any ofNarconon's facilities.
Dr. Robbins'stated that she was paid by Narconon for these services, either by credit card or by check, and that
she never gave NarcoDOn permission to bill for services using her name and information. Furthermore. Dr.
Robbins stated that Narconon had requested to stan billing under her name and she told them no and that this
was one of the reasons that she quit doing business with them. Dr. Robbins also provided a copy of a letter
dated July 31", 2009 from Cigna Behavioral Health (Cigna), This letter states that Cigna had recommended
authorization for 12 partial hospitalization days at Narconon for a client The letter also tells Dr. Robbins "If
you have any questions regarding your client's eligibility, please contact CIGNA", Dr, Robbins stated that she
contacted Cigna about this letter and found out that Narconon had billed for treatment under her name. She also
provided a copy of the fax cover sheet where she had sent a complaint to the InSUI'Bnce Commissioners
Consumer Services Division stating that she never gave Narconon or anyone else permission to bill under her
name.
The Affiant, SSA Mowell and SSA Entrekin mel with Dr, Locarnini and his attorney on February 15" 2013 at
the Insurance Commissioner's office located at 2 Martin Luther King, Jr, Drive, Atlanta, GA 30334. In this
meeting Dr. Locarnin.i gave a similar account of events as Dr. Robbins. Dr. Locami.ni stated that he merely
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performed. physicals on Narconon "students" prior to them starting the rehab treatment to make sure that they
were in good physical condition to undergo a rehab treatment. He also stated that he had never set foot at any
of Narconon' s facilities nor did he ever bill any insurance companies for his services. He was paid directly by
Narconon for his services.

During the investigation the Affiant discovered that Narconon had used Dr. Locaminj's medical license as their
"Provider License Number" on their NPI Applicati on as well as his Medicaid ID Number. An NFl number is a
unique ten digit number used by insurance carriers to identify providers. When the Affiant interviewed Dr.
Locarnini he questioned him as to whether he was aware of this and he denied having any knowledge that this
had Clken place.
Through the investigation the Affiant has learned that Nl!1COIlon has billed at least two separate insurance
companies for services from these two practitioners, United HealtbCare (URe) and Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Georgia (BCBSGA). NlUU>non filed approximately 424 claims with BCBSGA for treatment of approximately
15 members from 12126/2009 - 01 /02120 13 for a billing of approximately $1,390,815.00. BCBSGA paid'
Narconon approximately $577,783.65 on these claims. Narronon filed approximately 423 claims with UHC for
treatment of approJtimately 33 members from 5/1812009 - 1/1112013 for a billing of approximately
$1 ,599,824.26. UHC paid N=onon approximately S570,600.61 on these claims. The large majority of the
claims sent to both companies list either Dr. Robins (even though she stated she quit VIOrking with them in
2008) or Dr. Locamini as the servicing provider. Analysis of the submitted claims information sho\VS Narconon
billing for services such as "Room and Board" and "Partial Hospitalization" even though they are licensed as an
outpatient facility. Claims to both of these companies where filed electronically and by using hard copies.
Medical Records obtained from both companies show treatment paperwork signed by either an RN or an LPN,
but the signatures were illegible.

The items requested to be seized are evidence of the crime of InsUl1lJlce Fraud. The evidence v.r:i.11 support that
insurance fraud, aM other related crimes were committed.
Based on my training and experience as well as the facts stated herein, there is probable cause to believe that the
insurance documents and ntber items w be search and seized will be located at 5688 Peachtree Parlcway Suite
B I, Norcross, Georgia 30092.

The geographic location of the above listad specifically described person(s), property, items,
articles.• Insttuments to be searched for and .eized is within Gwlnnett County, Georgia, and Is
more particularly described as follows:
Nar CODOD of Georgia physical addre.u is S688 Peachtree Pa rkway. Suite Bl, NortrOu Georgia
30092. From Peachtree Ind.strial Blvd & Holcomb Bridge Rd., head NOr1hwe..t on Holcomb
Bridge Rd., then turn right onlD Peschtree Parkway/GA 141. Travel J.J Mil.. and look for
address OD right. The location is a single story office building with gray lap siding and dark gray
trim a rollDd the windows. There is a blue awning over the front entraDce with a chimney just to
the right of the entraDce with the numben 5688 in blue at the top. There is a sign in the fron t of
the building that u whIte with a blue trim and blue lettering that reads "NarooDoD of Georgia",

[ I

NO KNOCK PROVISION SOUGHT: lam .aek;ng a "No Knock"

prov; ~on so th ai entry can be made

without knocking and without giving verbal notice of the lawful authority and purpose in execution of this search warrant
There are reasonable grounds to believe that the giving of verba! notice would: (check applicable)
[ ] greatly increase the peril to officer(s) executing this warrant
Pagd oOl
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[ ] lead to the immediate destruction of the evidence

sought

In support, thereof, I state the following facts:

r swear or affirm that all of the information contained in this Affidavit and aUother testimony given by me is true and
correct to the best of mv kno'N1edoe and belief.
Sianature

~

•.

Y....

Name: (Print leaiblvl

A~71:~c t:

KA.v, t1

.t'".uJ-.v"'

~.

BadgeNOj/~

J

I
Swom to and subscribed before me, this

,,.... ...

_t:.P,,-==-_ day of

~20f2
[~RAL TESTIMONY NOT CONSIDERED

[ I ORAL TESTIMONY, GIVEN UNDER OATH,
RECEIVED AND RECORDED

GWINNETT MAGISTRATE COURT

S· nature
STATE OF GEORGIA
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IN THE MAGISTRATE COURT OF GWINNETT COUNTY, GEORGIA
Search Warrant Docket #

12 X ()6752<

SEARCH WARRANT
TO ANY LAWFUL DFACER TO EXECUTE AND RETURN:
AFFIDAVIT HAVING BEEN MADE BEFORE ME BY Special Agent Kevin Keamey, a Peace Officer of the State of
Georgia cna;ged with the duty of Investigating and enforcing violations of criminal law. Employed with the Office of

Insurance and Safety Fire Commissioner Fraud Unit for approximately two years, wi1h the primary duties of investigating
Insurance Fraud and other related crimes and that said officer h as reason to belteve that on the premises within

Gwinnett County. Georgia, known as and more particularly described as:

Narconon of Georgia physical address is 5688 Peachtree Parkway, Suite B1, Norcross Georgia 30092.
From Peachtree Industrial Blvd & Holcomb Bridge Rd., hc:~ul Nurw""Qit uu Hui~um;';' l?l'idge Rd., then
turn right onto Peachtree Parkway/GA 141. Travel 1.1 Miles and look for address on right. The location
is a single story office building with gray lap siding aDd dark gray trim arouDd the windows. There is a
blue awning over the front entrance with a chimney just to the right of the entrance with the numbers
5688 in blUe at the top. There is a sign in the front of the building that is white with a blue trim a.nd blue
lettering that reads "NarconoD of Georgia".
There Is probable cause to believe that the following crime(s) (is being/has beenlhave been)
committed. (List all applicable offenses and code sections.)
Offense(s)
Code Section(s)
In sur ance Fraud
Identity Fraud

33-1 ·9
16-S.121

The list of certain property, Items, articles, Instruments, and person(s) to be searched for and
seized are located in Gwlnnett County, Georgia and are specifically described as follows:

L Records pertaining to Medical Treatment, billing. physician contracts, patieDt payments, dates of
seM'ice, patients activities. treatment notes;
b. Recoros pertainin2 to the submission of.ClaUDs to Insurance companies for treatment.
Co

Records containing identifiable information for Dr. Locarnini and/or Dr. Robins used in
Narconon paperwork. As well as aDY other phYsicians providing treatment.

d. Payroll Recordsj
e. Employee Records past and present; Narconon orgeniution documents; policy and procedures

manuals and employee week assignments.
f. Correspondence with clients. contracts fortreatme»t, subscriber Ind advertising information;
g. State and Federal tg records and returns for the bwmessj
b. All bank records. deposit records, bank statements. funds transfer records, wire transfers. etc. of
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i. Computers, computer systems, computer bardware ( including peripberals and cables ), software
and data. including central processing units (CPU's), hard disk drives. floppv disk drives, tape
drives. removable media drives, optical ! CD-ROM drives, serven. workstations, displav screens.
input devices ( including keyboards. mice and trackballs ). printers. modems. peripherals. floppy
disks. magnetic tapes. cassette tapes. removable storage media, and/or optical CD-ROM disks or
cartridges found together or separate from one anotber, documentation or other material
describin& the operation of anv computer systems, computer hardware, software, and I or
computer peripberals found at the premises, including instructions on how to access disks. files. or
other material stored within same, including but not limited to computer manuals. printouts.
passwords, me name lists, "readme" and I or "belp" files.

It is requested that a Computer Forensic Specialist be granted authority to conduct an analysis of the
information stored on/within any computer or computer related items seized to include email correspondence.
Conducting a search of a computer and computer related storage media, loc.a:ti.ng particular records,
documenting the search, and making evidentiary and discovery copies is a lengthy process. None of the
contents, other than those which may be required for prosecution will be disclosed, nsed, copied, or displayed To
any person other than the Forensic Computer Specialist and case Officers/Agents. The original items of media
will also be retained. If the analysis of the computer and/or computer related storage media proves negative
then that particular computer and/or computer related storage media would be returned to its O'WD.er in a
reasonable period of time.
Affiant believes that because of the convenience of storing a large volume of records electronically, people
store computer records for much longer periods than they would if they had to maintain the same volume of
records in paper form.

In the Affiant's knowledge of the process by which a search of a computer system is conducted, locating
particular records, documenting the search, and making evidentiary and discovery copies involves a lengthy
process. Nowadays, it is not unusual for even a home computer system to contain 10 gigabytes or more of data
storage capacity on its hard drive, with additional records stored in the form of tape or floppy disks. (A "byte"
is equal to one character of the alphabet: the letter "A" takes up one byte of space on comput~ storage media,
such as a floppy diskette or a hard drive. A "megabyte" is equal to 1,400,000 bytes, IOlllch is also the capacity
of a standard 3.5" high 1.44 meg high-density diskette. A "gigabyte" is equal to 1,000 megabytes or
1,400,000,000 bytes. A standard 3.5" high density diskette might contain the equivalent of .5 - 2.5 paperback
books.)

In a forensic examination of a computer system, Forensic Computer Specialists (PCS) must first determine that
no security devices are in place which could cause the destruction of evidence during the search. Since
computer evidence is extremely vulnerable to tampering or to destruction through error, electrical outages, and
other causes, removal of the system from the current location to the Computer Lab safely will permit retrieving
the records authorized to be sc:i.z.ed., while avoiding accidental destruction or. deliberate alteration of the records.
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Additionally. computer users can utilize specialized software to password their systems to prevent others from
accessing the computer, relaIed media (hardware), a logical drive, an applicaIion, or a file (software). If a
hardware password is encountered, it may be necessary to disassemble the system and make modifications to
allow the FeS to bypass the password Disks or files with password protection may be "encrypted" or
scrambled in a form that makes the data unreadable unless the password is defeated or the acrual data contained
in the pass worded file is "decrypted" or unscrambled. The FCS will have to use appropriate proceduIeS to
circumvent such security measures. Specialized technical assistance may be required to assist the pes in
certain siruations where expert knowledge of specific hardware/software is required.

Affiant believes that because of the ways in which various types of computer technologies operate in storing or
processing records, it is common to find that specific records authorized to be seized are inextricably mixed or,
without difficult Or extremely time-consuming procedures, a..re inseparable from other records, programs, or
files. Further. the file name in the directory is Dot a reliable indicator of the nature of its contents; especially
where there may be a desire on the user's part to conceal cc:rtain records. Thus, in order to determine wruch
records are relevant, it is necessary to use the appropriate software to "open" and view the contents of each file.
The FCS and/or Special Agent will make forensic copies of the computer system and associated media for
forensic analysis. The forensic analysis may involve the recovery of any hidden, deleted or erased data. The
FCS and/or Speeial Agent will determine which daIa, files, communications, graphical images, multimedia
items or documents found in the system constitute evidence of the violation O.C.G.A ll-I-9lnsumnce Fraud,
by utilizing the aforementioned procedures. Evidence copies of the items relating to these offenses .....;u be
created, retained for further proceedings, and made available to the proper authorities. Only those items
described in the search warrant re1aling to the offenses will be copied.. After completion of the evidence copies,
the duplicBle originals, or "forensic images" will be sealed and retained in evidence storage for 18lC::r discovery
and trial purposes. None of the cont..,ts of the duplicaIe originals, other than those which may be requiIed for
prosecution, will be displayed to any person other than the analyst, case agents and prosecutor, or otherwise
disclosed, used or copied
The foregoing described p roperty, Items, articles, Instruments and person(s) to be searched
for and seized constitute evidence connected with the foregoing listed crl me(s) and Isfare: (The
judge shall Initial ALL that are applicable) (O.C.G.A.17-5-21)
(Judge's initials)

~

designed for use in the commission of the ctime(s) herein descr1bed.

~int8nded for use in the commission of the crime(s) herein described.
has/have been used In the commission of the crime(s) herein described.
stolen: _ _ _ embezzled: property;

7:7Ji) Contraband, the possession of which is unlawful.
~ Tangible evidence of the commission of the Clime(s) set forth

above.

A person who has been kidnapped In violation of the laws of this state or who has been kidnapped in
another jurisdiction and is now concealed within this state.
A human fetus; _ _ _ a human corpse.

A person for whom an

arre~gittve

'W2Irrant has been iSSUed. (Bro'Ml v. State, 240 Ga. App. 321)
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131'0073)/
I am satisfied that there is probable cause to believe that the certain person(s), property, items, articles, and
instruments, specifically described herein, islare being concealed 00 the premises/person(s) above described and that
reasonable grounds exist for ttle application and issuance of this search warrant
You are hereby commanded to immediately search the above described premises/person(s), for the above list of
specifically described person(s), property, items, articles, instruments and making the search at any time of the day or
night and if any of the above-listed person{s), property, items, articles, and instruments can be found to seize them . You

shaM leave a copy of this warrant and a receipt listing any person(s), property, items, articles, and Instruments seized. A
written inventory, signed under oath by the officer executing this search warrant listing the person(s), property, Items,
articles, and instruments seized shall be prepared without unnecessary delay and shall be retumed to me or to any
judicial officer of this court. (O ,C.G.A 17·5-29)
EXECUTION OF SEARCH WARRANT: This search warrant shall be executed within ten days from the time of
issuance. If the warrant is executed. the duplicate copy shall be left Wit"l any person from whom the listed person(s),
property. items. articles, and instruments 'Here seized; or if no person is a....allable. the copy shal! be left in a conspicuous
place on the premises particularty described abo....e. Ally search warrant not executed within ten days from the time of
issuance shall be ....oid and shall be retumed to this court. (O.C.GA 17-5-25)
USE OF FORCE IN EXECUTION OF SEARCH WARRANT: Necessary and reasonable force may be used to
effect an entry into any buHding or property or part thereof to execute this search warrant if. after veroal nonce, or an
attempt in good faith to give verbal notice, by the officer directed to execute the same of the officer's authority and
pur.oose:
(1) The officer is refused admittance;
(2) The person or persons within the building or property or part thereof refuse to acknOVlledge and
answer the verbal notice or the presence of the person or persons therein is unknown to the officer; Of
(3) The building or property, or part thereof. is not then occupied by any pel13on. (O.C.GA 17-5-27)
DETENTION AND SEARCH OF PERSON(S) ON THE PREMISES: In the execution of the search warrant the
officer executing the same may reasonably detain or search any person in the place at the time. The scope of the
detention and search must be reasonably limited to the purposes d :
(1) Protecting an officer from attack; or
(2) Preventing the disposal or concealment of any instruments. articles, or ttlings particularty described in
the search warrant (O.C.GA 17~5-28)

(Judge's Initials)

"NO KNOCK PROVISION." (NOT VALID UNLESS INITIALED BY TllE JUDGE.)
It appearing from affidavit docketed in this case, and such sworn oral testimony as may have
been noted. if any, on the application for this search warrant that there are reasonable grounds
to believe that the giving of verbal notice would:
greatly increase the peril to officer(s) executing t his warrant
(Judge Initials)
(Judge's Initials)

so ORDERED . !h;,

lead to the immediate destruction of any of the list of property
articles and instruments ordered to be seized.

-,J.~q,- Of_--'-~Lf1.~·e!'day

_ _ ' 2 0 i l al

W30

O'clock,&'. M...

GWINNm MAGISTRATE COURT
Si nature

STATE OF GEORGIA
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IN THE MAGISTRATE COURT OF GWINNEIT COUNTY, GEORGIA

Search Warrant Docket #

I?)<

om 3 2/

RETURN OF SEARCH WARRANT & INVENTORY
(Include the entire search warrant & affidavit to insure proper & accurate docketing.)
I, the undersigned officer, received the search 'Warrant on the date and time set forth upon the search warrant and have
executed it as follows;
[]

I did not execute the search warrant and I am retuming it to this court

[1

I did execute the search warrant and I am filing the relum and inventory as follows:

On the
day of
, 20_ _ , I searched the premises particularly desaibed in this seareh
warrant ferUle specifically listed person(s), property, Heml, artieles and instruments.

Ilert a copy of the wamnt, together with the receipt of the seized person(s), property, Items, arUcJes,
Instruments,

(I

with the following person, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[1

left in a conspicuous place on the premises paJ"bcularty described in the Search Warrant

The following fa an inventory of the property perwon(.), property, )tems, articln and Instruments seized pursuant
to execution of this search warrant:
[ 1 s .. the attached nst, consisting of _ _ _ _ p.g., labeled _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

This inventory was mad e In the P'!5ence of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I swear thlt that Is a true and d.talled account of the listed person(s). property, ftems. artiel_ and instruments
seized by me at the execution of this search wan"lnl

Agency
Sianature

Badge No:
Name (Print I. . ; b~l

SlAOm to and subscribed before me, this _ _ __ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~. 20

Gwinnett Mag.trate Court
Signature
State of Georgia
Maa;strate (Print leaiblvl
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